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FEMININE SHARP PRAOTICE. 

In @ small chamber in the best hotel in Copenick, 
the poulterer Bammel, of Berlin, was ensconced in a 
bed, surrounded by curtains, and was snoring lustily. 

By the side of his couch stood a small ree 
which was a small bell; upon two chairs, placed close 
together, was his open 
more chairs hung his black coat and ditto trowsers, 
white waistcoat, cravat and white kid gloves, all ar- 
ranged with the utmost care. 

head. 
“*Who can it be that’s sighing 

» again!’’ said Bammel, sitting up in 
“It has ni 

‘ his 
bed. me on like that the whole t— 
The devil could not sleep quiet coagh it 

He settled himself for the second drew 
the coverlet well over his ear; but a few minutes had 
througe Gout same sound stole again 

“This is not to be borne!’’ cried Bammel, spring- 
ing up in his couch. “‘I de believe this cursed inn is 
haunted!’’ and he'grasped the bell upon the smal! ta- 
ble, and rang it furiously. 

y cae Chaar ao Peep 
was opened, and a re, with a night-cap on 
its head, peeped into the room. 

“‘Are you the waiter?” asked the poulterer. 
“‘No,’’ replied the individual addressed, stepping 

nearer. ‘I’m the boots; we have no waiters here.’’ 
“Shut the door, can’t you,” roared Bammel; “‘do 

you wish to give me a cold a eget 
The boots having done his bidding, Bammel looked 

searchingly at him as he asked, in rather a more sub- 
dued voice: 

“I say, who is it that is eternally sighing here?’’ 
“‘Sighing!’’ repeated the man, with a face ef blank 

astonishment. 
**Yes, I tell you!’’ continued Bammel; ‘I have had 

no peace the whole blessed night, for these sighs. — 
They were the most awful, horrid sounds.’’ 

“It must have been the 

lied the other, “the blows # horn; don’t 
they view bs also in Berlin?” - 

‘*No, they ddh’t; with us the watchmen are silent 
enough, for they only sleep;’’ but scarcely had the 
poulterer uttered these words when the melanchely 
moan vibrated again through the chamber. 
Bammel and the boots stared in dismay at each 

other. 
**Was that the watchman?’’ domanded the former. 
**No; that certainly was not the watchman.” 

teau, while over two 

er, sadly. 

growled Bammel. 

air of humble resi 
room, with slow and serrowful s 

head is goue,"* growled Bammel to himself, as he seat- 
| ed himself to. finish sera his face; but he had 
‘hardy given two strokes wii 
was another 
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like the ‘ 
sleek, sandy hair, and 

countenance hi 
willow, a mass 

the adjoining chamber. 
Bammel jur 

utmost aston t at his guest. 
“So it was you who have been Somiele 

‘What's the meaning of your trumpeting forth your 
night long!”’ he exclaimed, considerably 

feelings in that fashion?’’ 
“Because it is beautiful and touching,’’ replied the 

other, wiping a tear from his light blue eye. 
Bammel contemplated 

very likely he was not in the full 
senses ; Se ee ne Se eee asked: 

“To whom have I the honor of peer 
“My name is Wermuth,’’ answered 

ancholy blast. 
“Qh, stop that, stop that!’” cried Bammel. “It is 

toothache. What is it enough to give a fellow the 
that you want?”’ 

**It is fifteen years 

cheek ready for the stroke of the razor. 
“It is fifteen years ago, sir,’’ recommenced the 

peter. 
“I know that already!’ shouted the enraged poul- 

terer, “‘get on with you, I have no time to waste.”’ 
“Oh, have patience 

sued the other sadly. 

turned three years of 
a charming—with a chaste, pure brow—oh, 

nervous arm—and she was saved. 
“The Lord be praised and thanked,”’ said Bammel, 

wising, but instantly reseating bimself. 
“The child “ 

trum as 

the discovery that I was in love with her.’’ 
**What! you love my bride !’’ exclaimed Brammel, 

springing up, *‘and dare you tell me so, too?’’ 
**But to whom else am I to tell it?”’ asked the lover 

with naivete. 
“Confound you, to nobody, of course !’? roared the 

poulterer. 

Wermuth stared at him with a long melancholy 
gaze, then at length said, in his soft, mournful tone. 

“I hate you, Herr Bammel—how [ wish you would 
break a leg—only one.’’ 
~ exceedingly pleasant man, that, thought Bam- 

mel; 

. “If you love Therese, why do you not propose for 
er?” 
“] did,’ ied the musician, shrugging his should- 

ers, arto + ag ted Ihave no ama therefore, I 
was refused—of course you have means, or you would 
not have been either.’’ ¥ 

Bammel did not seem to know ex what he ought 
to answer to this; he looked for some time at his rival, 
the expression of his countenance ing extreme denoting 
irresolution. ‘‘I am exceedingly gratified at having 
made your agreeable acquaintance,’’ he at 
with constrained 

said, 
amiability; ‘‘it is full time, ver, 

now, that I should finish my shaving and dress my- 
self, therefore I take the liberty of 
last time, what de you want 

- you, for the 
me 7 

“I have told you already once,’’ replied the trumpet- 
‘*Make her re 

“Of course I shall—there can be no doubt of that,” 
**Now do me the favor to go.”’ 

“Swear it tome, Herr Bammel,” said Wermuth, 
taking a step 
The poulter grew crimson in the face. 
“Are you going, or are you not?’’ he roared ins 

“‘Parewell, then,” uttered ‘the musician, with an 
» ashe walked out of the 

steps. 
‘Heaven be praised that that- insufferable blook- 

the razor when there 
tap at the door. 

“This is not tobe berne,’’ grumbled Bammel, fret- 
fully; then he cried out in a loud voice, ‘*I am not at 
home ! you must come in ” 

The last words were scarcely uttered, however, be- 
ttt pe Age entered the room, who evidently 
seem rather green and rustic looking. 

‘*Pardon me,’ he began, politely, ‘Have I the hon- 
“Who occupies the room next door?’’ continued the or to speak to Herr Bammel?”’ 

poulterer. . 
“Herr Wermuth,’’ answered the boots. 
“Who is Wermuth?”’ asked Bammel. ‘‘Where does 

the fellow come from?’’ 

“No,”’ shouted that individual, without turning 
‘| pound. 

**I am very sorry for that,’’ continued the 
“I wanted to summon Herr Bammel to the 

“*He is of Copeniok,’’ replied the servant; ‘the has [ am Dummbart, his cousin. 
engaged the room next to yours for four and twenty 

. 1’s face rple with ammel’s grew purple 
“What a vile proceeding,’ 

j 
t 

1 

* he said, “‘to hire a room . Dummbart; 

**You are my cousin |’ exclaimed the bridegroom, 
rising; ‘‘I am delighted to see you |” 

“Then you are, after all, Herr Bammel,”’ said 
“Tam also charmed—permit me to em- 

here merely to disturb my rest!—on the day of my’ brace you.” 
marriage, too. But lam determined I'll go to sleep 
again. Good night.’’ 

“Go to sleep again?’ muttered the astonished Jo- 
hann—‘‘why, it is half-past eight already. That’s 
not an hour to be lying in bed.’’ 

“‘Half-past eight already!”’ repeated Bammel, start- 
ing up in consternation, ‘‘and at half-past nine I am 
to fetah may bride to be married. I have no time to 
lose.” So saying, ke hurriedly out of bed, 
ulled on his trowsers, flung his dressing-gown over 

curtains. 
“And you are going to be married?’* asked the 

boots, contemplating with the yaad no 
longer vi uvenile face, ‘‘s0 
ae poe round “What do you 

Lord have mer—poor girl!”’ 
“What! are you going to begin to sigh too?”’ blurt- 

ed out Herr Hammel, fretfully; ‘you had much better 
and fetch me some warm water to shave with—I’m 
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‘Tam lost! No! Lam not lost yet! 
‘struck me! I am ill, very ill. Pour some water into 

sod 
gracious, what have you done? that’s my 

‘Run off to the 
church, and tell my mother-in-law that I shall be there 

= 

Dummbart kissed Bammel in the midst of the lather ; 
then making a wry face, he carefully wiped his lips. 

*‘Now go, dear cousin,’’ said Bammel, pushing his 
new relation out of the door, to give 7 hegre 
to my mother-in-law, and assure her I shall be 
with her in five minutes, at the latest. 

“It is dreadful,’’ he continued, when Dummbart 

door was thrown violently 
rushed into the chamber, quite out of breath. 

‘‘Herr Bammel,”’ he panted. 
The started violently. 
{*What is the matter now?’’ he crid. 

want?’’ 

of pai excitement. ‘‘The Lord have mercy on me! 

the ender—quick, quick !’’ 
The boots in his haste, cvized the small white 

with the water that had been used in shaving, 
poured it into the teapot. 

“Gord 
shaving water !’’ screamed Bammel. 

in five minutes !’’ 
And while Johanna went shuffling out of the door, 

er from his face, 

beneeben sf. 2 
was a 

air about hie whole appear- 

sharply round, and gazed with the 

h:s visitor as if he thought it 
of his 

lank indi- 
vidual. ‘Iam the first trumpeter of the chapel in 
Copenick. This is my instrament. Ah, it soothes 
my soal!’’ So saying, he blew another wailing, mel- 

*? muttered Bammel, drawing his 
mouth now towards the left side, to make his right 

with me, Herr Bammel,’’ pur- 
**You will understand me—it 

is fifteen years ago—Therese Susemichel had just 
e was a fair angel, with 

see her 
before me now, as she used to walk with her nurse in 
our public gardens—one day the child fell into the 
water—I jumped in after her, seized her with this 

to womanhood,”’ continued the 
it was not long before I one day made 

then wheeling round, he demanded of the trum- 

“What do 

eh lady from Berlin has just arrived, who demands 
‘to speak with you instantly; Miss Susanne Triller is 
‘ber name.”’ 

‘Susanne Triller !’? exclaimed Bammel, in a state 

An idea has 

‘telling me be true, mis “Bas peen 
run away secr<tly from me, in order to 

another ! No, I can never believe that he would 

ous!’’ 

«My mother-in-law is coming!’’ yelled the wretoh- 
ed bri , springing up. ‘May the Lord have 
merey upon me, @ sinner!” 

At that moment Madame Susemichel’s scolding 
voice was heard 0 :tside upon the staircase. 

“There she is!’’ cried Bammel, “Go and meet her, 
Johann. Detain her, if only one moment—run— 
run!” 

While Johann, the boots, bounded eut at the door, 
Bammel searched in every direction for his clothes. 

“Where can my black suit have gone to:”’ he ex- 
claimed in agony of mind. ‘‘It is impossible for me 
to receive my mother-in-law in my shirt. Good gra- 
cious, she has reached the top of the stairs already! 
That wretch ofa trumpeter must have stolen my 
clothes!”’ 
el this critical moment a thump fell upon the 
oor. : 
‘‘There she is, I declare!’? moaned Bammel, in de- 
ir. ‘What am Ito wrap about me? I wish my 

hair would suddenly grow down to the very ground, 
like holy Susanne’s or whatever her name may be. 
Ah! this substantial silk mantle will, at any rate, 
spare my blushes,’? he added, suddenly, on perceiv- 
ing Susanne’s cloak; and he hurriedly flang it over 
his shoulders. , 

The knocking came louder. 
“Come in!’’ cried Bammel, and, within « second 

Madame Susemichel, his mother-in-law elect, followed 
by Weimuth the trampeter, entered the room. 

“‘Well, what has become of you, son-in-law?’’ said 
Madame Susemichel, thoroughly out of breath.— 
“Everybody is waiting in the church; the bride is 
waiting, the clergyman is waiting—what is the mean- 
ing of this, pray? A pretty figure you look,’’ she con- 
tinued, becoming more and more enraged. ‘*What is 
that you have got on?,’’ 

*‘T am innocent, Madame Susemichel,’’ vociferat- 
ed Bammel; ‘‘the ancient landlady lent me this to 
cover me. Do you really suspeet, Madame Susemichel 
do you really ve that a young lady has been with 
sme?’’ 

*Oh, fie,’ said the mother-in-law, indignantly 
turning away. 
— fie!’ repeated the trumpeter, like a doleful 

0. 
“Explain yourself more clearly, young man,’’ con- 

tinued Madame Susemichel, ‘‘or in the name of—’’ 
**Do not sin in that manner, old weman,’’ Bammel 

interrupted her in a grave and reproachful tone. ‘I 
swear to you I am alone in this chamber.”’ 

The last words had scarcely passed his lips when 
Susanna Triller stepped from behind the couch. Bam- 

gazed at her, turned as white as acorps, and then 
seemed to fall into a state of stupor. 

“It was true after all!’’ cried Madame Susemichel, 
in a furious voice. ‘Oh, men, men; not even on the 
day of their wedding can they be faithful! What a 
blessing that I have found this out im time! Now you 
shall have Therese, Herr Wermuth,’’ she continued, 
with an air of malicious triumph, as she seized the 
arm of the overjoyed trumpeter, and marched out of 
the room with him, saying, ‘‘You must abide the con- 
sequences, Herr Bammel; my compliments to you!”’ 

**I am despised—it’s all over with me!’’ whined the 
unfortunate poulterer, almost falling upon his knees. 

Not yet,’’ said Susanne, going to him and holding 
- up by the arm, “for the old love sticks to you 

Two months subsequently Bammel actually married 
the fair one, of whose fidelity he was only too well 

and was very happy with her—almost as 
happ; as the trumpeter Wermuth with Therese Suse- 
michel, in whose society he entirely weaned himself 
of sighing. ; 

Hepworth Dixon on Women at Sara- 
toga. 

This eminent *s book of travel, in this 
country is remarkably fair and candid, as well as full 
of interest, from its vividness, ease and fidelity of 
description. Some mistakes he makes in his views of 
our customs and modes of 

in this conversation. Although the Yankee speaks 
with emphasis, behind his exaggerations is a sad 
truth: 
“What do you say now to our ladies?’’ said to me 
bluff Yankee, as we sat last night under the ver- 

ndah, here in the hotel at Saratoga. ‘‘Charming,”’ 
of course I answered, ‘‘pale, delicate, bewitching; 
dashing, too, and radiant.’ ‘‘Hoo!’’ cried he, pat- 
ting up his hands; ’‘they are just not worth a d n. 
They can’t walk, they can’t ride, they can’t nurse.’’ 
‘Ah, you have no wife,’’ said I, in a soothing tone. 
“A wife!’ ho shouted; “I should kill her.’’ ‘With 
kindness?”’ ‘*‘Ugh!’? he answered, ‘‘with a poker.’’ 
**Look at these chits here, dawdling by the fountain. 
What are they doing now, what have they been doing 
allday? Fed and They have changed their 
clothes three times, and had their hair washed, comb- 

ed and curled three times. That is their life. Have 
they been out for a walk, or a ride? Have read 
a book, have they sewn aseam? Not a bit of it. 
How do your ladies spend their time?’ ‘They put 
on good boots, they tuck up their skirts, and walk 
away through the country Iwas in Hamp- 
shire once; my host was a duke; his wife was out be- 
fore breakfast with clogs on her feet and roses on her 
cheeks; she rode to the hunt; she walked to the copse ; 
a ditch would not frighten her; a hedge would not 
turn her back.”” ‘“‘Why, our women, poor, pale.—”’ 
“Come,’’ I said, “‘they are very lovely.” ‘Ugh!’ 
said the saucy fellow, ‘they have no bone, ne fiber, 
no juice; they have only nerves; but what can you 
expect? They eat leash for bread; they drink 
ice-water for wine; they wear tight stays, thin shoes, 
and barrel skirts. Such things are not fit to live, and 
thank God, in a hundred years not one of their de- 
scendants will be left alive.’’ 
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Miss Leslie on Slang. 
“There is wo wit,’’ says the author of the Behavior 

Book, ‘‘in a lady to speak of taking a ‘snooze,’ in- 
stead of a in calling pantaloons ‘pants, or gen- 
tlemen ‘gents’—in saying of a man whose dress is get- 
ting old, that he looks ‘seedy,’—and in alluding to an 
amusing anecdote, or a diverting incident, to say that 
it is ‘rich.’ All slang words are detestable from the 
lips of ladies. We are always sorry to hear a young 
lady use such a word as ‘polking,’ when she tells of 
having been engaged in a certain dance too fashionab 
not long since; but, peppily, now it is fast ging out, 
and almost banished from the best society, To her 
honor, be it remembered, Queen Victoria has prohibit- 
ed the polka being daneed in her ce. cana 
genteel girl bring herself to say, ‘Last night I was 
polking with Mr. Bell,’ or ‘Mr. Cope came and asked 
me to = with him.’ Its coarse and ill-sounding 
name of the dance. We have little toler- 
ance for young ladies who, having in reality neither 
wit nor humer, set up for both, and having aothing 
of the right stock to go upon, substitute coarseness 
and ii inence (not to say impudence,) and try to 
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THOS. H. DODGE, 
- Wercester, Mass. 

So well and favorably known to the farmers of Maine, will be on 
sale at our usual places for the season of 1867. Send for descrip- 
tive WOODMAN & BURNHAM, 

Biddeford, Me. 

Insure Your Live Stock! 

The HARTFORD LIVE 8TOCK INS. CO. is now prepared to 
issue Policies on Live Stock against loss by Death or Theft, er 
both » at rates. 

E. N. Ke.oee, President. 
: Gro. D. Jawsztt, Vice Prest. 

W.-C. Goopnaicn, Sec’y. 

D. V. B ORMS®Y, Farmington, Gen. Agent for Somerset, Frank 
lin, Oxford, Kennebec, and Androscoggin Counties. 

Acents. True & Manley, Augusta; M. W. Farr, Hallowell; 
8. T. Boothby, Waterville; C. Tuttle, Skowhegan; H. P. Weeks, 
North Vassalboro’; W E. Erskine, Livermore Falls; Blossom & 
Osgood, Lewiston; A.E Houghton, Weld; F. Howe, Norway; 
John 8. Minot, Belgrade ; Charles Thornton, Hallowell ; Augus- 
tus Bailey, Gardiner; H. F. Howard, Dixfield ; Edward Sander- 
son, Mechanics’ Falis; Wm. F. Gracelon, Lewiston and Auburn ; 
Lather Curtis, New Sharon; Wm. Soule, Phillips ; R. H. Thomp- 
son, Canton. 

B. Plummer & Sons, Bangor, Gen. Agents for Penobscot, Aroos- 
took, Washi H k, Piscataquis, and Waldo ounties. 

W. D. Little & Co., General Agents for Cumberland and York 
Counties; 6meow5d 

BRMERS, ATTENTION! 

THE BEST FERILIZER! 
NOW OR EVER OFFERRD TO THE PUBLIC. 
We don’t even except Peruvian Guano. 

SUPER-PHOSPHATE 
OF LIME, 

Lately Improved and Patented. 
* —s 

MawuracrureD BY 

AMOR SMITH, 

Under the superintendence of 

ANDREW COE, 
CINCINNATI, 0. 

Every Barrel Warranted. 

The ingredients are Raw. Unfermented Bone, with Sittphurie Acid 
to reduce a sutticient portion of the Bone to a soluble form. Blood 
and meat dried without any decomposition taking place, conse- 
quently the Bone, Blood gnd Meat hold all the Fertilizing quali- 
ties they ever contained, 
Ocy No other materi-! enters this Fertfttzer. 
It is quick in its action as Peruvian Guano, and as durable as 

Bone. One barrel is sufficient for an acre of any ground 
or an y crop. 

Price in Boston, $60.00 per ton, which is from $5 to $5.50 
per Barrel. 

Send for Book of Testimonials. 

Sold at Wholesale and Retail by 

Cc. L. BARTLETT €& CO., 
Ne. 16 Bread Street, Boston, Mass. 3mli 

FAIRBANKS’ 

Premium Standard 

SCALES, 

Made of the best materials, in the most thorough manner, and 

receiving 

Constant Improvements, 

Under the supervision of 

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 

Every variety. as Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter 

Druggir:s’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold Scales, 
Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for saie at our 

WAREHOUSE, 
118 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO. 

AGENTS for sale of 

Tilten & McFarland’s Safes, White's Patcnt 
Meney Drawers, and Cressen’s 

Gas Regulators. 

For sale in Augusta by 

S. 5. BROOKS. 

Gort DOWN CO.’s PATENT 

SheenWashTobacco 

TICKS, SCAB) VERMIN § FOOT ROT, 
should be used by all Farmers on 

SHEEP, ANIMALS AND PLANTS. 

Oy This pure preparation has been successfully used for years, 
Se according 

It will not injare the most delicate an L 
it will improve the Quality and Q@ of 

> For FOOT-ROT it is a sure cure, used as a poultice. 

ONE POUND of this Extract will make 
ys LVEGALLONS Wash, and contains 
tha strength of EIGHT POUNDS of TOBAC- 
CO, as prepared by farmers. 
Sold by all Droggists and Country and Agricultural Stores. 

._ JAMES F. LEVIN. 

23 Central Wharf, Boston, Mass. 

TITOOMB & DORR, Augusta. 

For sale by Kenp & Wi ; Portland, 
Low, Bangor, Mey Siuouys & Oo Fitswiliam, Ne L 
parsers, GROWERS AND 

N. 8. Han- 
4m13 
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Faruisctox, March 22, 1867: 
This is to testify that we with ethers have bought the right to 

make, usé and sell the Excelsior Churn, in the towns of Chester- 
ville and F ve proved it, and coasider it Use best 
practical working Churn in use, to our knowledge. It works the 
buttermilk out , and is truly worthy of public patron- 

BENNING GLINES, 
WILLIAM 8. 8k WELL, 
JOHN COKBITT, 
EDWARD P. WESTON, 

Witrox, March 23, 1867. 
This certifies that we with others have bought the right for the 

above named churn for the town ef Wiltea—have proved it, and 
can fully certify to the above statement. 

KLIN ADAMS, WILLIAM GODING. 

age. . 
WILLIAM MORRI 
SaMUEL HILTON 

of patronage 
° Mas MARY w. HOYT, 

SAMUEL HILTON, Mas M:«RY HILTON, Farmington. 
JAMES COLBY, Mus. MARY COLBY Litchfield. 

Wittox, Feb. 27, 1367. 
Mr. Lorin Adams bought the right for Jay, Temple, Carthage, 

Perkins Piantativun and No.4. It was introduced into Waide 
county last October. Charles A, Wiley of Morrill bought the 
rigut for Belfast, Belmont,- Waldo and Morri:l; he also has the 
right to sell in North Swauville, Searspert, Prospect and stock- 
ton. Enos M. Hatch of Montville owns the right for Liberty. 
Edward K. Vose and Tnumas Sawyer bought the right for Koox. 

Souru Montvitve, April 2, 1867. 
This certifies that we have used the Excelsior Courn five mouths 

and hike it well. It works the buttermilk ouc thoroughly, aad is 
worthy of pw 
J. G. POTILE, JOHN P. FRENCH, 
Mas. M. a. POLTLE, Mas. K. BK. FRENCH, ’ 
CHARLES A. WILEY, Mrs. BSTHER J. WILEY, —_ 
HENKY BEALE Jx., reedom. 

Castings for said Churn can be had of Luther Whitman of Wia- 
throp, in luts of one dozen or more, for $1.25 per set. Cast and 
fitted ap in aneat and workmanlike manner, and warranted. 
Boxed aod delivered at the raiiroad station for all parties who 
wish. 

Mr. George Fuller of Hallowell, is engaged to cast Excelsior 
Charn custings for 8 cents per pound, for ull parties who wish 
said castings, weighing 63 pounds. 

Mr Joseph Perry of Gardiner, is engaged to fit up for all who 
wish Exeeisior castings. 

Syivanus Robbins of North Chesterville, is engaged to build 
Excelsior Churns for all who may want them in Franklia and sur- 
rounding counties, and will warrant (hem to be built ina peat aud 
workman ike manaer. ‘The subscriber has engaged two dozen by 

the 20th of May. 
Mr. J. G@. Puttle ef South Montville, is engaged to build for 

those who own town rights, and for all others who buy town 
rights in Waldo county. The subscriber has engaged twe dusen 
by the 20th of May and one dozen by the Ist of June, to accom - 
date Churn right purchasers. 

Mr. George Morgau of Gardiner is engaged to baild all that 
may be wanted in Kennebec, Sagadahoe and Lincoln cuuaties. 
4 dozzen engaged by the 10th of June. 

The remainder of the town rights unsold, in Franklin, Waldo 
and the west half of Kennebec counties, for sale ; also, Sagada- 
hve, Lincoln, Somerset, Piscataquis, Penobscot and Arovswok 
cvuoty rights for sale. Town and county rights for sale reason- 
able. 
- In over one hundred trials in public, the time of churning has 
ranged from two totwenty minutes. Temperatare ranged /rom 

forty-five to sixty degrees. 
In introducing an article of which there has been so many fore- 

runuers, I have prejudices to meet, but to the public I say, come 
and see! To the iucredulous, investigate! To the prejudiced, 
be candid! For simplicity, efficiency, cost and durability 1 has 
no superior. Retail price $6, $7 and $8 If the above churn will 
stand the test, it will win its way to general patronage, and will+ 
be a benefit to the purchaser ; if pot itwil go down like many 
of its predecessors. I put it on its own merits L[ask no trade 
unless satisfaction is given. The subscriber will canvass Frank- 
lia, Waldo, Sagadahoc, Somerset and Penobscot counties, during 
May and June. Responsible sgents will be employed to ciub 
town rights. All cx ications add 1 to the subscriber at 
Gardiner, promptly answered. HENRY N. PAKKS. 

West Gardiner, April 27, 1867. 2m21 

EEE AIR. 

+ Phillips, 

oo 

119 Harrison Avenue. 

— 

CHRONIC CATARRHE 

Usually affects the head, fauces, and bronchial tubes. It is in- 

variably caused by humoral or inflammatory blood, by which t he 

mucous membrane is made sore or inflamed, produci 

;""™* & HATCH, 

BANKERS, 

eo AND DEALERS (x 

Government and other Desirable Securities, 

No. & Nassau Street, N. Y., 

Recommend to Investors the 

First Mortgage Bonds 

CENTRAL 

PACIFICO R. R. 

The Company is constructing under the patronage of the 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, 

The Western end of the 

Grand National Railway across the 
Continent, 

Their line will extend from . California, across the 
Sierra Nevadas to the Califoral@ State line, traversing the richest 
and most populous section of California, and thence through 
the great mining regions of the Territories, w the vicinity of 
Salt Lake City. o 

It forms the sole Western Lank of the only route to the Pa - 
cifie which is adopted by Congress and aided by the issue of 
Unstrep Srares Boos. 

Their road is already comp’ equipped and ruoning for 94 
mites from Sacramento to within 12 mives of the sammit of 
Sierras, and a large amouat of the work of Grading, Tunnelling, 
&c., beyond that point has been accompiished. 

The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of this “ompany afford un- 
usual! inducements of Safety and Profit to Investers, for the fol- 
‘owing among other reasons, viz. : 

Finst. The rate of interest is Siz percent. in Gold, payable 
semi-anoually in the “ity of New York. 

Seconp. The Principa/ is payable in Gold at m tarity. 

Tutrp. The cost of the Boods, Ninety-five per cent. and accrued 
interest, is T'en per cent. le«s than that of the cheapest six per 
cent. Guld bearing Bonds of the Government. 

Fourts. The United States Government provides nearly half 
the amount necessary to build the entire road, and looks 
main/y to a small percentage on the future traffic for re- 
payment. 

Firta. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied with Exten- 
sive Grants of Public Lands, by which the Government fost- 
ers this great national enterprise, its success is rendered cer- 
tain, and its financial stability is altoyether independent of 
the contingencies which attend ordinary Railroad enter- 
prices. 

Sixra The Security of its First Mortgage Bonds is therefore 
ample and their character for safety and reliability is equalled 
oaly by that of the obligations of the Government itse(/. 

Suvenra. The net earnings of the completed portion are already 
laryely in excess of the interest obligations which the Com- 
pany will incur on twice the distance, and are steadily {n- 
creasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Inter- 
est absolutely certain. 

Ercurnu. At the present rate of Gold they pay nearly 84 per cent. 
per anuum, on the amouut invested. 

The Bonds are issued in denomiaations of $1,000 with semi-an- 
nual Gold Coupons attached, payable in New York, and are of- 
fered for the present at 96 per cent. and accrued interest (in cur- 
rency) from January Ist. 

Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through the principal 
Banks and Bankers io all parts of the country. 

Remittances may be made in drafts on New York, or Legal 
Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or other funds current to this 
city, and the Bonds will be forwarded to any address by Express, 
free of charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail or other- 
wise, will receive particular attention. 

FIsK & HATCH, 

BANKERS 

—— AND — 

Dealers in Government Securities, 

NO. 5 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK. 

N. B. All kinds of Government Securities received at the full 
market price in exchange for the above Bonds. Also, 

7 All descriptions of Government Securities 

kept constantly en band, and Beught, Sold, or 

Exchanged. 

7 Gold Coin and U. 8. Coupons bought, sold, and co lected. 

cr Deposits received on liberal terms, subject to check at 

G7 Collections made throughout the country. 

17 Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and sold at the 
Stock Exchange ov commission for cash. 

Dy Special attention given to the Exchange of SEVEN- 
THIRTY NOTES of ali the Series for the New FIVE- 
aint = tl BONDS of 1865, on the most favorable terms. 
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effusion of viscid matter. If it be produced by 
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SCROFULA IN THE BLOOD 

It is almost certain to end in consumption, uaoless speedily cured, 

b it is impossible to entirely prevent the matter from run- 

ning down the bronchial into the air vessels ; and such is the ex- 

cornating or scalding property of the matter, its contact with the 

delicate linings of the air cells at once causes irritation and invites 
the humoral properties of the blood to deposit therin Tubercles and 

Ulcers. Catarrh almost always i and [re- 

quently leads to it. 

To eradicate the cause, the blood must be thoroughly cleansed 

of its impurities. 

trends © ion. v = 

CATARRH 

should not be neglected, as it is apt to lead te fatal pulmonary 

complaints. It is easily cured with 

OXYGENIZED AIR. 

Oxygenized Air is also a remedy in Consumption. The remedy 

is given by 

INHALATION, 

breathed directly into the lungs, and through them carried into 

the cireulating @uids of the body, decomposing the impure matter 

in the blood and expelling it through the pores. 

Patients do not have toexperiment long to learn results. The 

effects are immediate, and wut a short time is required to perfect 

A CURE IN ANY CURABLE CASE, 

Patients at a distance may write out a history of symptoms, 

and forward them to the address below. If the remedy is appli- 

cable tothe case presented, our remedy can be sent by express, 

with plain directions for use. 

Physicians are invited to investigate the merits of this remedy, 

with a view to its adoption asa profession. 

119 Harrison Avenue, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

D*™ MILLER’S 

Soothing and Healing Baim, 

—or— 

MWATURDS ASSISTANT. 

ion of the boweis, 
Morbus. It will also 

Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New 
ply the Trade at List Prices. 

B* STATE LUMBER DEPOT. 

Office, No. 441 Tremont 8t., Boston. 
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DR. FULLER'S: 

EXT. BUCHU, 
v * 

TIT fis y 
\ . WV Sid Ww Uc 
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THE EXHAUSTED POWERS OF NATURE 

which are accompanied by so many alarming symptoms—Indis- 
position to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of dis- 
tase, trembling, prostration. [t is a speedy and effectual remedy 
for ai) diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions of the 
Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in the back or joints, Stone in the 
Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, 
Dropsical Swellings. &c. &c., 

IT WILL CURE 

All weaknesses arising from Excesses, [Habits of Dissipation, Ear- 
ly Indiscretion or Abuse. 

DR. FULLER’S 

EXTRACT OF BUCHU 

Is given with great success in all complaints of the Urinary Or- 
gans, whether new or long standing. 

Goneorrhen, Gieet, Weakness, 

Chronic, Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or in- 
continence of Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in 
its evacuation. It is also recommended for Dyspepsia. Chronic, 

Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is 

The Female’s Friend. 

In all affections peculiar to Fe 
in Chiorosis or retention, irregulari 
struction, Le or 

Jes,the BUCHU is invaluable: 

Price, One Dotlar Per Bottie, or Matf-dozs. 
for Five Dotiars. 

Prepared and for sale by HBNRY A. CHOATE, Chemist and 
ist, under Revere House, Boston 

Retall by all Druggists everywhere. 
Wholesale Agent W F. Phillips & Co., 

win & Co., and Messrs Carter 
Portland, G. 0. Good- 

& Wiley, Weeks & —~ Boston 
18 

MOLANDERS HPCE A. 
Sold in Augusta at FULLER'S Drag Store. whee ~~ wa 
(HE AFFLICTED WILL FIND 

—THAT— 

SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCHU 

ONLY SURE REMEDY 

FoR 

Kidney diseases Rhen Meulties, 
Disorder arising f hy 

ef any kind, 

PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE. 

Bold by all apothecaries. 

J. A. BURLEIGH, 

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, BOSTON, MASS. 

General Agent. 
GMOCLANDER’S BUCHU, 

Sold tn Augusta by TITOOMB & DORR, Druggists. 

"Tr YEARS! 

Vor over sixty years, Dr. 8. 0. RICHARDSON’S Sueanr-Wixe 
Brrrrrs have been used by the public to correct morbid and inactive 
tanctions of the human system. It promotes healthy gastric se- 

cretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIV EN E88 and 

Bheumatic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss of Appetite; Kidney 

Complaints, Weak Back, Disziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its 

attendant symptoms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening proper- 

ties will invigorate the convalescent, cleanse the Blood from Hu- 

mors, and will afford comfort and relief to the aged by stimulat- 

ing the coustitution to resist its impending infirmities. —Thousands 

of the venerable population of New England are sustained in 
a 

health, their life prolonged, to enjoy vigerous and happy eld age, 

by the use of 

DR. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY-WINE BITTERS. 

The HERBS can be obtained separatively, and may be prepared 

in small quantities, in water, or with wine or spirit! . Price 60 

cents per package. 
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Ottioe, 81 Hanover Bircet, Boston, and sold by Apotbecartes end Drugytats. tld 

ypue GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO., 

Established 1861. 

_ 

IMMENSE PROFITS oF THE TEA TRADE 

GREATLY REDUCED. 

American Houses in China or Japan makes large progt, 
sales or shipmente—and some of the riches retired 

ants in this couatry have made their immense 
— houses in Chiua 

Banker makes lar, profits upon the forei B exchange 
inthe purchase of Teas - 

. The Loporter makes « profit of 30 to 60 per cent. in many 

On its arrival here it is sold by the cargo, and the Pur. 
sells to the Bpeculater in invoices of 1,000 to 2 000 pest ages, at an average profit of about 10 per cent 

. The Speulator selis it to the W r 
at @ profit of 10 to 16 per cent. holesale Tea Dealer in lines 

6th. 

fortunes 

can get. 
When you have added to these giaur profits as many broker- 

ages, cartages, storages, Cooperages, and waste, and add the orir- 
inal cost of the Dea, it will be perceived what the consumer has to 
pay nd now we propose to show why we can sell so very much 
lower than small dealers 

We propose to do away with all these various profits and brok- 
erages, Cartages, storages, cvoperages, and waste, with the ex- 
exception of a small commission paid for purchasing to our cor- 
respondents in Chioa and Japan, one cartage, and a small profit 
to ourselves—which, on our large sales, will amply pay us. 
Through our system of supplying Clubs throughout the country, 

consumers in al) parts of the Uniced States can receive their Teas 
at the same prices (with the small additiopal expense of transpor- 
tation) as though they bought them at our Warvhouses in this city. 
Some parties inquire of us how t» proceed to get up a club. 

The answer is simply this: Let each person wishing to juin iv a 
club gay bow much tea or coffee he wants, and select the kiad 
and price irvm our Price Lists,as pubushed in the paper or in 
our circulars. Write the names, kinds and amounts plaiuly on a 
list, and when the club is complete send‘Wo us by mai and we wiil 
put each party’s goods in separate packages, and mark the name 
upen them, with the cost, so there ueed be no confusion to their 
distribution—each party getting exactly what he orders, and 
no more. The cost of transportation the members of the club 
can divide equitably among themselves. The funds to pay tor 
the goods ordered can be sent by mail by drafts on New York, by 
Pust-Office money orders, or by Express, to * collect on detivery.”’ 

Hereafter we will send a package to the party 
getting up + a are smatl, but we will be liberal 
as we can afford. e send nv complimentary package . 
of jess than $30. “4 ’ eects 
a... getting ~ fa 9 from us may confidently rely upon 

ing them pure ac » as they come 
House stores to our warehouses. P eee: mate vee 

The company have selected the following kinds from their stock 
which they recommend to meet the wants of Cinbs. They are 
sold at cargo prices, the same as the Company sell them io New 
York, as the list of prices will show. 

All goods sold are warranted to give satisfaction. 

PRICE LIST: 

YOUNG HYSON (creen), 80c, 900, $1, $1.00, best $1.25 % Ib. 
GREEN TBAS, 8.c, 900. $1, $1.10, best $1.25 Y tb. 
MIXED, 70c, 80c, 90c, best $1 & tb. 
JAPAN, $1, $1.10. best $1.25 & Ib. 

OOLONG (black), 70c, S¥c, 900, best $1 Y Ib. 
IMPERIAL (green), best $1 25 ¥ fb. 
ENGLISH BREAKFAST (black), 800, 90c, $1, $1.10, best 

$1.25 9 tk. 
GUNPOWDER (green), $1.25, best $1.50 ¥ bb. 

COFFEES ROASTED AND GROUND DAILY. 

Grouxp Corrgs, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, best 40c ¥ th. Hotels, 
Saloons, Boarding-house keepers, and families who use large 
quanties of Coffee, can economise in that article by using our 
#rench Breakfast and Dinner C. fee, which we sell ai the low 
price of 30c ¥ tb, and warrant to give perfect 

NB. All villages and towns, where a large number reside, by 
Clubbing together can reduce the cost of their Teas and Coffees 

about , by sending direcuy to the 

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY, 

Nos. 31 and 33 Vesey Street, 

Post Office Box, No. 5,643, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

cr We call special notice to the faet that our Vesey St. Store is 
at No. 31 and 53 Vesey St..—.anes DOUBLE sToRs. 

CAUTION. 

We caution our friends against a'l concerns that advertise as 
“hranehse” of thie Companys. ho ni 
in part. as they are either "bogus or only Tantlatvons. “he tare 
no “branches” and have no connection with any other Tea House, 
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FReCEMERS LOOK HERE?! 
co. R. PIKE, 

In HILL’S Brick Bleck, Calais, Me., 

Is Agent for the 

UNION MOWER, HORSE HOE, DOE PLOW, HUTCH- 
iN’S FUMIGATOR 

for Killing Ticks and Lice ; also, keeps constantly on hand Flour, 
Pork, Meal, W. I. Goods and Groceries ; alse Lime, Plastering 
Hair, Cement, Land Plaster and Phosphate ef Lime. 

Probate Rotices. 
KEX NEBEC COUNT Y.sin Probate Court at Au- 

usta, on the second Monday of May, 1867. 
KUPUS K. STUARL, Gurdian of amos Heary Tibbetts, of 

Beizrade, in said County, minor, having petitioned for license to 
sell the following real estate of said Ward, the proceeds to be 
placed on interest, viz: All the interest of said Ward in ove un- 
divided haif cf a pusture ict in said Belgrade, owned in common 
with John Tibb~tts : 
Oxpersp, That notice thereof be given three weeks successively 

prior to the second ——- of Jane next,in the Maine Farm- 
er, @ newspaper printed in Augusta, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta, and 
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not be 

H. K. BAKER, Judge. 
ui" 

4unl4 

Attest: J. Bunton, Register. 

ENNEBEC COUNT YW ecocecin Probate Court at 
4ugusta, on the second Monday of May, 1867. 

4 CERTALN INSTRUMENT purporting to be the last will 
and testament of Hu duh 8. Packard, late of Readfield, in said 
County, deceased, having been presented for probate : 

UapereD, That notice thereof be given three weeks successively 
prior to the secoad Monday of June next, in the Maine Farw- 
er, & newspaper printed in Augusta, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Oourt of Probate then to be holden at Augusta, 
and show cause, if any, why the said instrument should not be 
prov ed, approved and allowed, as the last will and testament of 
the said deceased. H. K. BAKER, Judge. 

Attest: Burton, Register. “a 

ENNEBEC COUNTY eeosestn Probate Court at 
Augusta, on the secund Monday of May, 1867. 

DEBUR HD BRUWN, widow of Eben G Brown, iate of Au- 
» having presented her applica 

of sgid deceased: 

jon should nv. be 
. BAKEK, Judye. 

attest: J. Burrox, Register. Pe 

ENNEBEC COUNT Yoesssesin Probate Court at 
ugusta, on the second Monday of May, 1861. 

a 1" 6. M — widow of Hosea B. Bulcoiin, late of 
na, in in said ha ted ber appli- 

cation for allowance out of the Saeeuth wihiee of cola deceased : 
Orbsrep, That notice thereof be given three weeks sucocssively 

prior to the second wpe d of June next, in the Maine Farm- 
er, a mt printed in 4 that all persons interested may 
attend at a of Probate to be holden at Augusta, and 
show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition should not be 

H. K. BAKER, — 
Attest: J. Burton, Register. 

ENNEBEC COUNTY cccsssin Probate Court at 
Augusta, on the second Monday ef May, 1867. 

CHARLES HAMLEN, Guardian of Semuei 0. Currier and 
Oren W. Currier, minor chiidren, under fourteen years of age of 

"| Oren Currier, late of Augusta, iu said County, deceased, having 
presented bis application for aliowance out of the personal estate 
of said deceased : 

Onperep, That notice thereof be given three weeks successiv¢ly 
prior to the second Monday of June next, in the Maine Farm- 

er,a printed in Augusta, that all persons interested may 

attend ata of Probate then to be holden ob Auguste, on6 
show cause, why the er of said tion should a 
~ if any, why pray — rr 

AKER, Judge. 
Attest: J. Borron, Register, 2a" 

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly 
4dministratrix on the — < 

THAN PORT late of Mvunt Vernon, 

es a intestate, and ha under- 
: All persons, 

estate are 
May 13, 1867. 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING, 
BY 

OMAN & BADGER. 

Zod Fitigan., jaw 
TERMS: 
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not Within 8 months, $2.50 will be charged 
, in 1 py og he neerPinaye Send y 
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